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COVID-19 Initially Thought of As A “Flu-Like” Illness
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Survivor Corps’ Founder/Admins
Spent Many Hours Promoting Our Survey
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Survey Recruitment From OHC
Resulted in Large Response Rate (n=5,875)
race_ethnicity_1
White
Hispanic or Latinx
Multiracial
Asian/Pacific Islander
Black
Hispanic or Latinx,
White
Black
American Indian
Hispanic or Latinx,
Multiracial
Other
Middle Eastern
Hispanic or Latinx,
American Indian
Hispanic or Latinx,
Black
Hispanic or Latinx,
Other
Hispanic or Latinx,
Asian/Pacific Islander

respondent_count
4198
330
159
114
111
89

percent
81.31
6.39
3.08
2.21
2.15
1.72

41
35
27

0.79
0.68
0.52

22
19
7

0.43
0.37
0.14

6

0.12

3

0.06

2

0.04

gender
Female
Male
Non-binary/nonconforming
Unknown
Transgender

respondent_count
4422
714
15

percent
85.65
13.83
0.29

10
2

0.19
0.04

Filtered to symptoms > 21 day
n = 5,163 participants with
post-covid syndrome
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Survey Participants Primarily Non-Hospitalized COVID-19
Survivors
covid_determination
Positive COVID-19
Test
Diagnosis from
doctor
Self-diagnosis by
symptoms
Other

hospitalized
N
Y
NA

respondent_
count
2644

percent
51.21

1337

25.90

918

17.78

264

5.11

respondent_c
ount
4918
876
38

percent
95.25
16.97
0.74
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Results: 31 Long Haul Symptoms Reported By at Least
25% of Participants
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Study 1: COVID-19 Symptom Impact Survey
Key findings:
◂ 5,163 people with symptoms lasting longer than 21 days reported on
average 21.4 symptoms, with a range of 1 to 93 symptoms.
◂ The most common long-term symptoms were: fatigue (79.0%), headache
(55.3%), shortness of breath (55.3%), difficulty concentrating (53.6%),
cough (49.0%), changed sense of taste (44.9%), diarrhea (43.9%), and
muscle or body aches (43.5%).
◂ The longest lasting symptoms on average for all participants (in days)
were “frequently changing" symptoms (112.0), inability to exercise
(106.5), fatigue (101.7), difficulty concentrating (101.1), memory
problems (100.8), sadness (99.2), hormone imbalance (99.1), and
shortness of breath (96.9).
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Study 1: COVID-19 Symptom Impact Survey
Key findings:
◂

The symptoms that affected ability to work included the relapsing/remitting nature of
illness (described by survivors as “changing symptoms”), inability to concentrate,
fatigue, and memory problems, among others.

◂

Symptoms causing the greatest level of distress (on scale of 1 “none” to 5 “a great
deal”) were extreme pressure at the base of the head (4.4), syncope (4.3), sharp or
sudden chest pain (4.2), brain pressure (4.2), headache (4.2), persistent chest pain
or pressure (4.1), and bone pain in extremities (4.1).

◂

Timing of symptom onset varied and was typically described as occurring in “waves”.
The first wave (arrhythmia to burning calves) appeared to be heavily dominated by
neurological and cardiovascular manifestations with some indicators of a strong immune
response (enlarged and painful lymph nodes), followed by microvascular consequences
in the second wave (Covid toes). The final wave suggested impact on endocrine
(thyroid) function.
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Recent Findings: Work Impacts of Long Covid
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Recent Findings: Work Impacts of Long Covid
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Study 2: UCI + Mayo Clinic + U MIAMI + IU Study Analysis of EHR Records ~ Try To Predict Long Covid
◂ The University of California Covid Research Data Set (UC CORDS) was
used to identify 1,407 records of individuals who:
◂ Tested positive for COVID-19
◂ Were never hospitalized
◂ Were UC CORDS patients for at least 5 years
◂ Never reported long haul-like symptoms prior to contracting
COVID-19
◂ Analyzed the co-occurrence of symptoms during the first 11 days of
illness and at 61+ days
◂ Created a predictive model to identify factors that best predicted whether
a patient became a long hauler
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Study 2: UCI + Mayo Clinic + U MIAMI + IU Study - Analysis
of EHR Records ~ Try To Predict Long Covid
Key findings:
◂

The data suggest that Caucasian race, female sex, and normal BMI as common
features specific to a sub-set of long-haulers (however, the under-representative nature
of data captured by EHRs must be taken into account)

◂

Being asymptomatic at 0-11 days was the strongest predictor of becoming a long hauler

◂

Roughly 32% of those reporting symptoms at day 61+ in our study were initially
asymptomatic at the time of SARS-CoV-2 testing

◂

The age distribution of people infected with COVID-19 closely matched the age
distribution of long haulers

◂

2% of the long haulers were pediatric patients
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Reports of Severe Neurologic Impacts of Long Covid
In addition to brain fog and memory problems, reports of neurologic impacts include:
◂

Internal tremors

◂

Loss of muscle control

◂

Neuropathic pain:
◂ Tingling
◂ Weakness/heaviness sensation
◂ Shooting nerve pain down arms and legs
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Current Theories About The Cause of Long Covid
◂

Persistent immune activation

◂

Viral persistence

◂

Damage to nerve pathways and vascular system

◂

Inflammation
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Long Haulers Face Challenges Seeking Care
If you are unsatisfied with how your doctor or specialist responded to your request for medical care, what was the
problem? n=2,281
Context: Long haulers seeking medical care and being dissatisfied with their care experience.
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Questions
◂

Survivor Corps was founded as a patient advocacy organization· T/F

◂

Fatigue is the most frequent reported symptom of Long Covid, but is not
the most impactful symptom reported T/F

◂

One of the newest and most impactful Long Covid symptoms is internal
tremors T/F

◂

‘Citizen Science’ can speed up scientific studies T/F

◂

People who have Covid-19 but no symptoms can have Long Covid T/F

◂

There’s a potential for a wide range of long-haul symptoms that people
will not associate with Covid because they will appear 2 months or more
after Covid infection T/F
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